S[\INT LUCIA:
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(Civil)

No: 1102 of 1998

Between:

AMERICAN DRYWALL Bl!ILDING
CENTRE LIMITED
Appellant
vs

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL Al!THORITY
- Respondent
Appearances:
D. Th~odore for the Appellant
Mrs. C. Hinkson Ouhla foi· the Respondent
1999:

April l
May
&1

d' Auvergne .J.

The Appellant being dissatistied with zm Enforcement Notice served on its
Managing Director filed a Notice

o(

Appe:1l on the

1

day of November,

1998 in the High Court.

The Grounds of Appeal are as follows:
The date suted in the enforcement notice lor the Intended demolition

is less than one month after the service of such enforcement notice on
Novemh>->r -+.

!998, contn1ry to Section

Development (Interim Control) A.ct :1s

~1mendecl

!\(:?.) of the

(the Act).

Land

The display of an advertisement

IS

not a "development" within the

meaning of the Act.
3.

The enfvrcement notice was served in breach of the rules of natural
jTti ~e in that the decision to demolish was mnde without the
Appellant having been tirst given an opportunity, as contemplated by
Section 7(3) of the Act, to be heard on the c;uestion whether the
Respondent would, or would not, have granted permission for the
display of the advertisement.
The enforcement notice does not, contrary to Section
specify adequately, or at all,

upon

1) of the Act
the demolition is

proposed to be undertaken.
5.

There has been no proper service of the enforcement notic{'! on the
Appellant, service being

on its Managing

personally,

and not on :he Appellant's secretary or clerk as required by Section
of the Interpretation Act, No. 18

1968.

The Act does not provide the sanction of demolition for the display of
an advertisement, per sc.
The Act does not provide the

~:anction

of demolition for any injury to

the amenity of any area, per se.
In any event the erection of an advertisement "along the vertical
alignment of the main Canarit:s/Soufriere Road Jt Canaries does not
constitute, and is incapable or constituting, an injury to the amenity of
the area whether by reason of any ruinous, unsafe or dilapidated
condition of any building or

unsafe or dilapidated condition of any

building or by the deposit ot" rt:fust:, spoil or derelict vehicles or by an
occupation for the purpose or the repair of vehicles.
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The enforcement notice 1s defective on its
tl·.~

indicate the date of service of

said notice,

as (a) it does not
~md

(b) it does not

indicate to whom it is directed and (c) it identifies as owner of the sign
to be demolished an entity which

d~,_,s

not exist.

The Enforcement Notice number I l I reads as follows:
"TAKE NOTICE that the above-mentioned Authority under the
provisions of the Land Development (Interim Control) Act No.8 of 1971 as
amet1ded by the Land Development (Interim Controi)(Amendment) Act No.

American Drvwall Company

of 1984, intends to demolish a sign owned

William Charles and situated

~•t

Cunories

WHEREFORE you are hereby given notice of the demolition of the
111

1998.

id Bill Board on the 30 day of

The grounds tor the above action(s) Jre as fo:lows:-

You have constructed a Bill Board

The

aligment of the

Canaries/Soufricre Road or
This Action in Contravemwn to Section 20
ofthe Land Development Act

You are enti tied to arreal to a

J 9 and Section

()7 /.

by notice in writing \ltthin twenty-eight (28)

from the date on which the clbovc \o11cc Ius b..:cn sen·cd on

1 \lu''

the Bill Board reads:

AlYIERICAN DRYvV ALL
100°/tl Satisfaction Guaranteed
L. ____________________________
_

\
ST. LUCIA
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I

of

The appeal was tixed for trial on the

I,

999 and was

on that day.

At the trial the Managing Director, William Charles, the Operat:ons and
Personnel Officer Anselm Clauzel and the Personnel Secretary to the
Managing Director, Gknda James
while Timothy Mangal

evidence on behalf

the Appellant

a Building Officer of the Respondent with

responsibility for the areas Sout!·iere, Choiseul and Canaries, Fergus Gilbert
another Building Officer and Delia Didier Nicholas. the Development
Control Officer of the Respondent cdl gave evidence on behalf of the
Respondent.

William Charles said that "it was the 4

111

dav of November, 1998 in the

afternoon" that Timothy Mangal along with Fergus Gilbert came into his
office ond served him ''Enforcement Notice No. Ill" (noted earlier) which
swted the Respondent's intention to demolish a bill board owned by
American Drywall Company constructed '':1long the Vertic:1l alignment of
the Main Canaries/Soufriere road at Canmies": that he immediately gave his
secret:1ry specitic instructions to

t~1x

the said Notice to the Appellant's

1citors and he was aware that she did so.

He assured the Court th3t the said notice was served in a pleasant
11

atmosphere and that it was the 4' clay of November, 1998 and not the 28th
of October, 998 as alleged by the Respondent.

Glenda James calmly identified ··Enforcement Notice No.~! II" as the fax
111

sent to the Appellant's solicitor. Mr. Dexter Theodore, on the 5 clay of

4

November, 1998 at 8:47a.m. She ;lisa said that she affixed a cover note to
the said 11otice which she signed. She identified the cover note as page one
I) of her fax.

again this witness assured the Court
not take place on the

1

day of

. l

the serving of the notice did
but "afteJ .2:00p.m. on the 4th

ofNovember, 1998."

Anselm Clauzel told the Court that he first saw the Enforcement Order on
4' 11 day of November, 1998 and he noted that
serving stated on it.

there was no date

it had a signature

He identi lied the notice and

described what the bill board (hereinafter called the sign) but said that he did
not know whether the said sign was erected by the Appel

mothy Mangal told the Court that at approximately 2:00 p.m. on the 27

111

of October, 1998 during his normal motoring exercise at Canaries he
observed a construction of a sign along the vertic1l alignment of the
Canaries/Soufriere Main road, that the sign measured appmximately 40 feet
in height and 80 feet wide and is elevated .20 feet above mad level.

described the sign as being made up of ·'Cement ;1nd Sand motor squid
embedded or plastered against a sur!'ace ot' the earth. On top of this cement
and sand motor squid is a placement of .2 x .2 squared ceramic tiles. It is in
three colours, blue

at

the perimeter of the sign, 1vhite forming the body of

the sign background and the words dnd letters are pbced in red tiles."

H~

said that the following day, "Wednesday

of October, 1998 at

::2

9:30 a.m. he went to the American Drywall Store where he met the
Managing Director who acknowledged respons;bility for the construction of
tl~~·

the "sign", that he drafted and served

';Jid

Notice No. 111

on Mr. Charles at his office.

agreed that he wrote every handvvritten letter on
and signed his name.

Notice

He acknowledged both

as being his and

admitted that "I made a mistake when I wrote American Drywall" "I know
th~1t

the definition

h~1s

''Development''

been

~1mended.

because it slipped me. I did not do it

l did not put it

·· He also admitted
without

he placed his signature above the words

lle

that it was on the Executive
discuss with the Managing Director
to him to retain the said ":;ign''

that

did

permission being
the meeting was a "hostile" one

and was unsure whether he would

able to return to thr: office. He further

ndmitted that the omitting of the date

"w~1s

l

b~1l~mce

of the cross

examin~llioll

\V<lS

an oversight."

a discourse

',Is

w the meaning of

various sections of the (Land Development (Interim) Control Act 1971)
as amended which the Appellant was alleged to have breached.

r. Mangal told the Court that in his op1ninn as a Building Ofiicer of the
Respondent "the bill board or sign 1s

~l

It

re !'usc

(a

distraction to

the motorist)."
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~·rgus

Gilbert said that he accomp<mied

about 8:30 to 9:00 a.m. on the 2

mothy

day of October,

to the Appellant at
to serve the .:aid

forcement Notice. Unlike Mr. Mangal he said that it was a friendly visit
and that he recalled "seeing Glenda James on the
.\hibited a page from his diary to veri

in quest"on."

his statements.

Debra Didier Nicholas assured the Court

on the :::

day of October,

998 she instructed Fergus Gilbert to accompany Timothy Mangal to the

ppellant for the serving of the notice.

said that she saw a repOI1 concerning

serv1

28th of October, 1998 before the

of

notice ''around
bcr, !998."

acknowledged her signature and s:1id ''For Action" and the date
were placed on the exhibit by her to conf1rm that she

She

28/l 0/98

received the report

that day and that it was an active lile.

concluded her evidence by s:1ying that "it is not

ble th:lt it could

been received by me after th,1t date."

ARGUMENTS

Learned Counsel for the Appellant commenced his drguments by urging the
to

adopt an analytical :lpJlmach to the me:ming of the word

''development" which includes building operations (Section 2 of the Land
Development (Interim Control) 1\ct No. 8 of lt)7J ).

He said that while it was true th::<t the sign in
ceme;'t sand (mortar) and tiles on a

it was not a development

within the meaning of the said Act since cenain cbsses
1,:~.:d and could be

ken

or development were

the permission of

Development Control Authority ami submitted then the

of a sign did

not require prior permission (Section 9 of the Land Development (Interim
Control) Act No. 8 of !971 and Section
(Interim Control)(Amendment) Act No. I J

the Land Development
1990).

Learned Counsel contended that the Principal Act as amended by No. ll of
1990 clearly states that nn advertisement could only be displayed with prior
permission of the /unhority and that a breach could only amount to the
instituting of

2'1

action in the District Court against the offender who if

found guilty woi.rld be punished by

Learned Counsel said

th::~t

~111

imposition of ::1 line.

by Section 3 of the

L::~nd

Development (Interim

Controi)(Amendment) Act a new Subsection 7A \Vas inserted which requires
the Authority to state in its Enforcement Notice the

n~1ture

of the action

which the Authority proposes to t:1ke :l!ld the grounds upon which it
proposes to U:tke such action; that the Enforcement

~otice

chJrged the

Appellant with constructing the sign in contravention of Section 7( I) of the
which he argued, created a Ldse 1mpression thnt

construction of the

required prior Development Control approval. lIe quoted the case of
Francis vs Yiewsley and West Dn1yton Urhnn District r::ouncil 1957
3ALLER page 529.
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Iq that case the Court of Appeal in

an

Notice which falsely stated that a '

was

out

planning permission. Counsel argued that the assertion was the same
on tre

implicit in the terms of the
development was

was that a

out without

further argued that

I)

it

demolishing to serve
instance notice was not

on

owner

case

Caravans and Automobiles Ltd vs Southall Bor·ough Council 1963

ALLER page 533 which confirms that notice on

was

insufficient. He contented that the rules
the developer did not have the opportunity to
whether or not he would or would not have

on
gtven

to

build.

also argued that there was no proper

on the Appellant, a

He said that service should have been on the clerk to the body or
association or sent by post to the secretary.

He concluded by

the date of service must be established.

Learned Counsel for the Respondent submitted

the Appellant's

"development" was not an exception under the First Schedule of the Act
provides ''Buildings not used for human habitation anri othe>r works

on agricultural holdings not including partition and subdivision of land
for agricultural purposes. She argued that before a
considered as an exception there must

the two pre-requi

t~ui !ding

can be

( l)

9

.......

bt,Iilding must be one not used for human habitation and

must be an

agricultural holding; that no evidence had been led to demonstrate

tnc.~

the

sign was erected on agricultural holdings. She stressed that the burden of
proof was on the Appellant to show that it had not breached th,; rules and
regulations of the

0

lanning Control Authority.

said that the Appellant had breached

planmng requirements

(1)

displaying an advertisement without the written permission of the Authority
Section 20 of the Act; (2) by injuring the amenity of

area through the

occupation of the land Section 19( l) of the Act; and
written permission of the Authority

failing to obtain
out a "development"

Section 7(1) of the Act.

argued that to adopt the argument

Counsel

the Appellant that a

can be constructed without permission but permission must

sought to

the sign is to make a nonsense of the purpose of the Act since the
construction and display of a s1gn is a single action and should not be
divisible.

She contended that Section 513 of the Company's Act No. 19 of 1996 has
superseded Section 23 of the Interpretation Act No. 18 of J 968 which states:
"A notice or document may be served on a company (cl)

leaving it at or

sending it by telex or telefax or by prepaid post or cnb!e addressed to the
Registered Office of the Company or (b) by personally serving any Director
Officer Receiver, Receiver Manager or Liquidator of the Company."
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provided documentary

vehemently argued that the Respondent
evidt-,:~e

in the form of a report submitted by Timothy Mangal to the

Development Control Officer and dated :28

111

October, 1998, and that the

entry of the accompanying Officer substantiated tl:at the Enforcement
111

Notice was in fact served on the Appellant on the 28 day of October, 1998,

She said that there was no doubt that the display of the said advertisement
was a "development" under the Act and was happy to note that Learned
Counsel had so conceded.

argued that once there is a procedure available for ailowing an applicant
be heard he had to avail himself of it and not ignore it and afterwards say
the rule c,fNatural Justice had been breached.

Glynn vs Keele University 1971 2AER page 89

Learned Counsel contended that the Appellant had not denied that it was
responsible for the erection of the sign.

She quoted Miller-Mead vs

Minister of Housing 1963 lAER at 459 at page 467 which states that no
information, defect or error is a material one except it is such as to produce
injustice.

She said that the Appellant was in no doubt as to what was being referred to

::mel that the name American Drywall was synonymous with the Appellant,
the misnomer did not invalidate the Fnti>rr:emer>t 1\!rJtice

She concluded by urging the Court to uphold the

Enforce~nent

Notice and

award costs to the Respondents.

II

CONCLUSION

The Land Development (Interim Control) Act 1971 as amended by No. 8
984 and No. ll of 1990

i~

''to make pro' ·

and
and Improve the

progressive development of land and to
amenities ... "

Section 7A(2) ofthe said Act provides:

"The date stated in a notice sen.•ed under this section as the date on
or after >vhich the intended exercise

pmver therein mentioned is

intended to begin shall be not less than one month after the service of
such notice and the Authority shall not do any act or thing in exercise
of such power in relation to the bzuiding or

mentioned in the

notice before the said date. "

Subsection 3 sets out what a person served with such a notice may do if he
considers the period fixed by such a notice to be insufficient. It therefore
follows in my judgment that the date on an Enforcement Notice is of crucial
importance.

Section 19 ofthe Act reads:

"If it appears to the A uthoriry that

omenity

ony area is seriously

iniured bv reason of the ruinous,
any building or by the condition
refuse, spoil or derelict vehicles or
road for any purpose including the

ony land dut! to the
occupation of/and or a public
reea11· o/n:luclc.l·,~it fiW)'

serve on

12

J

1.
I

.....

the owner or occupier of the land or the person

for

taken for abating ,,'·n injury

offence a notice requiring such steps to
as may be specified by the Authority.

(2)

If any step specified in

the notice

is not

Section."

Section 20(1 ):

"No advertisement whether
displayed except with the written

a

or a

shall

Authority.

Any person who displays any advertisement without the written
permission of the Authority shall be guilzv of an offence against this
Act."

The Respondents led evidence and tendered exhibits through three people
\Vho assured the Court that the Enforcement Notice was served on the 28

111

of October, 1998.

Appellant on the other hand led evidence through the same number of
persons and also tendered exhibits to show that the Enforcement Notice was
served on the 4 1h day of November, 1998 thus breaching the one month
minimum period set by law.
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az:d other works on agricultural holdings not including partition and
subdivision of land solely for agric:lturcd purposes."

In my judgment that simply mean:,,

<~s

as one

not intend to

in

no planning approval is required. The development under consideration is
indisputably a sign and by no stretch of the imagination could it be said that
it was constructed for human habitation.

l disagree with the interpretation

put forward by Learned Counsel for the Respondent on that subst:ction of
Act (noted earlier).

therefore find that the said sign namely:

AMERICAN DRYWALL
IOOo/o Satisfaction Guaranteed

s\:in~~~~i~ I

constitutes an excepted development under the First Schedule as amended
the Act.

regard to contravention under Section 20 of

Act. The section is

explicit but the forum for determination of this matter is a Court of Summary
Jurisdiction as stated by Subsection 3 of Section 22.

Having arrived at this conclusion I do not find it necessary to decide on the
other grounds pleaded and argued.

IS

.....

My order is as follows:

) The appeal is allowed.
That there be no order as to costs.

~ -~~

··················~···········~
SUZIE d'AUVERGNE
High Court Judge
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